The Ordinances

§ 10-301.13 Hunting, firearms and fishing.
B. No person shall use, carry or possess firearms of any description, or air rifles, spring guns, bow
and arrows, slings or any other form of weapons potentially inimical to wildlife and dangerous to
human safety, or any instrument that can be loaded with and fire blank cartridges, or any kind of
trapping device in any park.
C. No person shall shoot or propel any object from any of the foregoing into park areas from beyond
park boundaries or while in a park.
§ 3-355.1 Declaration of emergency.
A. Whenever the Mayor declares that a state of emergency exists, the following emergency
prohibitions shall thereupon be in effect during the period of said emergency and throughout the
City:
(1) The sale or transfer of possession, with or without consideration, the offering to sell or so
transfer and the purchase of any ammunition, guns or other firearms of any size or description.
(2) The displaying by or in any store or shop of any ammunition, guns or other firearms of any size
or description.
(3) The possession in a public place of a rifle or shotgun by a person, except a duly authorized law
enforcement officer or person in military service acting in an official performance of his or her
duty.
B. The Mayor may order and promulgate all or any of the following emergency measures, in whole
or in part, with such limitations and conditions as he or she may determine appropriate; any such
emergency measures so ordered and promulgated shall thereupon be in effect during the period of
said emergency and in the area or areas for which the emergency has been declared:
(9) Whenever the Mayor determines there has been an act of violence or a flagrant and substantial
defiance of or resistance to a lawful exercise of public authority and that, therefore, there is reason
to believe that there exists a clear and present danger of a riot, civil disorder or other general public
disorder, widespread disobedience of the law and substantial injury to persons or property, all of
which constitute a threat to public peace or order and to the general welfare of the City or a part or
parts thereof, he or she may declare that a state of emergency exists within the City or any part or
parts thereof. § 3-355.2(B)(9)

§ 3-345.1
It shall be unlawful for any minor under the age of 18 years to have in his or her possession, except
in his or her place of residence, any firearm, flobert rifle, air gun, spring gun or any implement
which impels with force a metal pellet of any kind, unless said minor is accompanied by an adult.

§ 3-345.2 Discharging weapons or firearms.
[Ord. No. 16-1971[1]]
No person shall fire any cannon, gun, rifle, pistol, toy pistol, or firearms of any kind within the City,
except at supervised firing ranges in bona fide educational institutions accredited by the
Pennsylvania Department of Education and with the approval of the Mayor or Chief of Police, or at
a firing range operated by the Bureau of Police.
[1]Editor's Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1-303).

§ 3-345.4 Lost and stolen firearms.
[Added 4-29-2009 by Ord. No. 4-2009]
A. Any person who is the owner of a firearm that is lost or stolen shall report the loss or theft of that
firearm to an appropriate local law enforcement official within 48 hours after discovery of the loss
or theft
B. For the purpose of this section, the term "firearm" shall be defined as any pistol or revolver with
a barrel length less than 15 inches, any shotgun with a barrel length less than 18 inches or any rifle
with a barrel length less than 16 inches, or any pistol, revolver, rifle or shotgun with an overall
length of less than 26 inches. The barrel length of a firearm shall be determined by measuring from
the muzzle of the barrel to the face of the closed action, bolt, or cylinder, whichever is applicable.

